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Q. Can you tell us about your family What your parents

did and so forth if you have brothers and sisters.

A. My parents had business and had three sisters and

were married.
to one brother. My two older sisters one went to Auschwitz

11 with four children. The oldest daughter she lives now

12 in Austrailia. The three youngest kids with my sister

13 perished in Auschwitz and my second sister run away from

14 Slovakia to Budapest where she was on gentile papers. Her

15 family is alive. She lives in New York with her husband

16 and two married children.

17 Q. Was your family religious

18
Yes. My family was Orthodox. My father was very religious

19 and he was scholar. He was in the business but mostly

20
he was scholar.

21 Q. What about your schooling and so forth. What was that like

22
A. went to school -- dont know -- we called it then the

23
Buchecharades. Really like here junior high. It was

24 equivalent to high school and graduated in 1938 and

25
was supposed to go to college. started the beginning

26
of September and end of September they mobilized Czechoslo

27
vakia and went into war and they closed the school. We

28
needed the schools for the soldiers. In 1939 the Hungarian



took over the part of Czechoslovakia. And that was finished.

They didnt let Jewish children get high education. Then they

took away the businesses. It was 1941 when they closed

my fathers business and we couldnt go to school. Like

my older sisters children they were young they were

between three and twelve they were going to school but

we couldnt go to school anymore.

Q. Were your parents wealthy or were they moderate income or

so forth

10 A. Comparing to -- dont know how to say it -- this standards

11 would say moderate. My parents were considered to be

12 very well off but couldnt tell you today the way people

13
have here we were poor.

14 Q. have read that that area was very poor part of Czechoslo

15 vakia.

16 A. The part that come from wasnt. We lived on the Slovakian
cia f4r

17 and ca-pat-a-ru-son the border. The eastern part that

18 was poor. We had only 30 Jewish families in our town. It

19
was small town and we had only 30 Jewish families and

20
would say between the 30 Jewish families maybe there was

21
one of two that were poor. They were all in business and

22 they were doing all right.

23 Q. How many people lives in the town and how many were Jews

24
and how many were non Jews

25 A. There was about 5000 people and there were about 30 Jewish

26
families. Approximately there was about to people for

27
each family so you had about 150 to 200 people Jewish.

28 Q. Did the non Jews and the Jews get along pretty well



A. They got along very well. Especially inaudible Czechoslo

vakia. But the people who lived in the town the Jewish

people they got along very well.

Q. Were most of the people in the town religious Was

there Zionists

A. The Jewish people

Q. Right the Jewish people

A. Yes they all were except think there was one family

who wasnt religious. The rest of them were all Orthodox.

10 Q. Were they fa-si-din

ii A. Not fa-si-din in the sense that you know the Ha-bat

12 but they were very religious. They went to temple twice

13 day. The Ka-sud was very strictly observed. They

14 went to Ha-dir and was very strictly observed.

15
When the Nazis in 1933 did that affect your life in

16 any way Did the conditions start to change after that

17 It didnt affect us in 1933. In 1938 when the Nazis took

18 part of Czechoslovakia they gave to Hungary the part of

19 Czechoslovakia where we lived that was Austria Hungary in

20 the first war and they gave part of Czechoslovakia and part

21 of Romania back to Hungary and thats when it started. The

22 Hungarians first about the year after they took over they

23 took away our businesses. My parent had business wholesale

24
and retail and the movie business and we have few houses

25 so first they closed the movie house and then the business

26
and then they took away everything. Then they tore down the

27
house we lived in. We have to give one room of two rooms

28
to Hungarian officer so first my father refused and then



neighbor who was big shot in our town he came to my fathe

and said if you dont give it to him they are going to put

15 soldiers in one of your rooms. So first we had to give

up part of our house and then my brother-in-law and my brother

they were both taken away to labor camp forced labor camp

and my sister had three boys and girl and they moved in

with us and my father took care of my sisters family and

my sister who ran away from Slovakia they lived in Nu-tra.

Q. What year was that when the Hungarians took away your father

10 business.

A. Im not sure if it was 40 or 41. And my sister run away

12 from Ne-tra to Budapest with two small children and they were

13 on Gentile papers so my father supported them too. Really

14 three families helped to support three families. They were

15 on Gentile papers so they couldnt get -- they were afraid

16 to get rations. Every Thursday my mother would go to Shur

17 a-hut and have chicken killed. You couldnt go and buy

18
from the butcher and bake Fallas and other stuff and send

19
it to Budapest so they would have it for Sha-bat.

20 Where was Ne-tra

21 A. Ne-tra is in Slovakia. Its not far from Pres Budapest

22 Brat-a--sla-va. Ne-tra was famous. They had the Bi-gish-she

23
bas. That was in Ne-tra.

24
What year did they get taken to the labor camp

and brother-in-law

25
A. My brother was taken to labor camp after the Hungarians came

26
in about 39 or 1940. My brother-in-law never came back.

27
He was -- guess he went to Russia. The Russians captured

28 him. My brother was in Russia too but he came home in 1947



and he lives now in Israel.

Q. What did non-Jewish people in town do when the Hungarians

came in and started closing down the business

A. They didnt help us any. As said my parents had business

and in our town there was factory and alot of people worked

in the factory. They used to buy in our store on credit.

It wasnt like credit here but you charge it. They bought

it on credit and every 1st and 15th when they got paid they

would come in the store and pay and buy again for two weeks

10 and they owed alot of money. So they closed the store and

11 they needed money and they would go to their homes and they

12 should pay us. Some paid very little and some didnt pay

13 at all because they knew we can do nothing to them. Some

14 gave us food like one -- in 43 we started rationing. Some

is gave us little flour or they gave us eggs or butter. Thats

16 how we lived because like said my father had to support

17 two families. And the money from the bank -- we had the money

18 you couldnt just get it out whenever you wanted.

19 Q. What did your family do if you werent allowed to work

20 What were you doing during the day When they closed the

21 schools and so forth what were the Jews doing

22
A. really -- we read we embroidered we did the housework.

23
We couldnt have -- would say 1943 maybe we had Gentile

24 girl and then before we had two one was with my sisters

25
children and one who did the housework. An then they didnt

26 let Jewish people have Gentile employees. We still had one

27
who was in our family. When was born she was with our famil

28 She was there the last year. You know with big family



you had to do everything -- everything was done by hand we

didnt have washing machines and we didnt have ovens. Every-

thing had to be washed by hand and everything had to be done

by hand and cleaning and washing and ironing and everything

else so it took time.

Q. What were you doing the time if you werent going to school

you were helping your mother

A. Yes. We had the store. We helped in the store and aftern

then we helped in the house with cooking and baking and wash-

10 ing and ironing and everything else. Alot of reading and

11 embroidering and knitting.

12 Q. How many of the Jews of the 30 families got deported to Labor

13 Camps by the Hungarians in 1938

14 A. All the men. The men would say between 18 and 50. They

15 were taken to forced labor camp and some came home after

16 while and they were home for maybe month or two and then

17 they took them again. Some came back about month before

18 they took us to concentration camp.

19 Q. Do you know where the labor camps were Were they in Hungary

20 A. They were in Hungary and in Poland and never heard if they

21 were taken to Germany to labor camp but most of them were

22 in Hungary and Poland. Romania.

23 Q. When the war broke out in 1939 when Germany invaded Poland

24 did you fear that the Germans would come into Czechoslovakia

25 to where you were too

26 A. No. Maybe other people did. We never thought of it. We just

27 didnt think its going to happen. We didnt believe its

28 gonna happen. The same day we heard what was going on in



Germany we couldnt believe it could be true. We didnt hear

about concentration camps but we heard that the Jews had

to you know they had to clean the toilets and they have

to sweep the streets and stuff like that and we didnt believe

it. We never heard about the concentration camps.

How did you get the news7 Were you listening to the radio

or reading newspapers

A. Yes. Through the radio and newspapers and would also say

mostly news like that it wasnt free like here like you read

10 stuff like that in the newspaper. It came from underground.

11 dont think news like this -- you didnt hear it on the

12 radio You didnt read it in the paper It was censored

13 Q. When were you taken to Ghetto to Auschwitz or to labor camp

14 We were taken and-beginning of April 1944 we were taken to

15 Aush-hair-ut That was about 20 kilometers from my town

16 We were taken to brick factory That was the Ghetto

17 Q. When you say we were taken do you mean your family

18 Or the other Jews in the town7

19 Yes All the Jews They came day after Passover and my

20 father was in the temple and he came home and he said that

21 the mayor and the high official came to the temple and they

22 told him he has to give them million and half dollars

23 to pay off the Jews and he told them that he doesnt have

24 that kind of money and they said Yes we know you are rich

25 and you can do it and my father said no he doesnt have

26 the money and about half an hour later they came and they

27 told us to pack what we can carry and it was day after

28 Passover and we didnt have bread in the house Nothing



you know and some of the neighbors came and they brought

us what they call Easter bread. They brought us few breads

and my mother didnt feel good and she was in bed and she

said she wont get out of the bed and he didnt help her.

He dragged her out of the bed and inaudible just what we

could carry. We couldnt carry too much because my sister

had four small children so we had to help them and they

took us to the station and they let us stand there whole

day til they had cata-vans to take us. And they took us

10 to Ung-vat where they put us out in the field and they let

us there for the whole night and the morning they took us

12
to the brick factory. There we didnt have nothing over our

13
heads and we slept in th inaudible and then few days

14
later we got some wooden pieces of wood or something and

15
we put it on the bricks and thats where we slept. The food-

16 we didnt have anyfooa until they got organized. It took

17
about inaudible before we got organized from town and they

18
brought in stoves and food and the first week or so until

19 they got organizedwe didnt even have inaudible to eat.

20
We were there about six weeks when they took us to transpOits

21
to Auschwitz. dont know how many transports they had and

22 they put 60 or 80 people in cat-a-vagon and it took us

23
two nights and three days or three nights and four days to

24
get to Auschwitz.

25
Before we get to Auschwitz have one more question. Besides

26
your town -- Jews from your town -- were there Jews from

27
other towns also ii the ghetto and approximately how many

28 peoplewere there when you were there



A. They were from all over. Ung-var is Hungarian. Uns-hair

Ut was in Czechoslovakia. They had thousands and thousands

of people. They had from dont know how many kilometers

all around. So they had quite -- 20000 or 30000 maybe

maybe more.

So there were that many people in the ghetto before they

took you havent you heard rumors of them taking the Jews

to ghettos from the surrounding towns mean you were not

aware they were taking people to ghetto until they came and

10
told you to go there You didnt know about it

A. No. That was the first day of the day after Passover. Thats

12
when they started taking. So we didnt have no warning at

13
all.

14
These were the Hungarian soldiers that were doing everything

15

putting you on the trains and so forth.

16
A. Hungarians under German supervision. We had Hungarian

17
officer who lived in our house. We became very friendly with

18
him and his wife and he had friend who used to come to him

19
and became friendly with them and he found out about they

20
were going to take us to the ghetto and we didnt know what

21

happened but Friday morning my father woke up and he saw

22
broken window and blood and he thought maybe they kill the

23
chicken and there is blood from we heard noise during

24
the night and broken window but we were afraid to go and inves

25

tigate because at that time the Germans were already there

26
for months and we were afraid so even if somebody would knock

27

on the door or on the window we wouldnt go. So then my fathe
28

saw it and he didnt know what happened. Then they took us



to the ghetto it was on Sunday and that officer came to

the station where we were waiting for the train and he told

us it was him. He came to warn us and he said he ght his

arm breaking the window. He cut his arm. Thats why we saw

the blood. And he says he couldnt have done too much for

us but he wanted to warn us that maybe we could run away.

Q. Did you ever think about running away

A. dont know. The running away -- for us it was -- the family

inaudible Maybe we were raised differntly -- today we

10 think differently but that time where our parents were thats

were we wanted to be. And alot of people who run away they

12 had very hard time and they were caught. Somehow we thought

13 even when we were in concentration camp we stuck together

14 inaudible We took one name so we wouldnt be separated by

15 the alphabet and we always stuck together.

16 How did the Hungarian soldiers treat you. Were they very

17 mean towards you

18 A. Some were. Some were all right. Most of them were mean.

19
They were very nice in the beginning but then the Germans

20
came and they saw that they could get away with it. They

21
were mean.

22
Did you work in the brick factory in the ghetto

23
A. No. Nobody worked there. They just put us in the brick factor

24
but nobody worked in the brick factory. They concentrated

25
all the Jews from all around.

26
What was life like in the ghetto if there was no work.

27
A. There was no work. No food. No water. It wasnt like some

28
ghettos where people lived in homes. They were concentrated



over their head and whatever food they had they could cook.

We didnt have that. That was dont want to talk about

it but -- the hygiene in the ghetto was worse than concen

tration camps because in Auschwitz and other camps you had

water and you could take care. You could take shower. You

could take bath. In the ghetto we didnt have that and

there was lice and dirt and whatever.

Q. When did you first get word that you were going to be moved

from the ghetto

10 A. Some people were saying they were going to take us deep into

11 Hungary to work for farmers. Some said they are going to

12 take us to Africa. We didnt know where they were going to

13 take us. They started taking us -- two or three times

14 week they had transports -- and we didnt know who was going

15 to be in the transport until they called your name. By that

16 time you really didnt care where you are going because the

17 situation there wasnt that good. Really you didnt care.

18 They took us. We didnt care where we are going to go.

19 How did they call off your name. Did they post list

20
Something like that

21
A. No. They had loudspeaker. They would call out names and

22
they would say okay. Tomorrow this and this people are going

23
to go into transport. We didnt know where we are gonna go.

24 How many people did they call up every day

25
A. dont know. know they had about 60 or 80 people in one

26
van. We didnt even have place to sit down. We were Just

27
standing up all the time. No water. No toilets. Sick people

28
and old people and children. No food. Just what we had in



the ghetto. And we bundled up whatever we had. Thats
German

what we took with us. And on the train the soldiermen S.S.

men and we begged them for water. So one came and he said

Take off all your jewelry. Inaudible we had already. They

took away our jewelry when we came to the ghetto. So whateve

we had. Some had watches. Some people had earrings or rings.

He didnt bring -- he took away everything -- but he didnt

bring us any water. few hours later he caine and he said

Okay suitcases. want the suitcases. And slowly he took

10 away everything and he didnt bring us any water. Then he

came and he said he wants money. If we dont give him money

12
he is going to shoot us and people had money stuck away like

13
in the beds in the linings and they took out the money and

14 they gave him the money. But we didnt get any water so fer

15
think it was three days -- there was no food no water no

16
air and dont have to tell you -- and sick people and

childrn

17 inaudible when we got there in our wagon it was all right

18 but most of the wagons they had lot of dead people when

19 they arrived at Auschwitz.

20 Q. Had you heard of Auschwitz before you got on the train. In

21 the ghetto had people mentioned Auschwitz

22 A. No. Maybe they talk about it. We didnt believe something

23 like this was possible. We thought they are going to take

24 us to Africa they are going to take us to Palistine they

25 are going to take us to Hungary to the farmers but we heard

26 about Auschwitz but we didnt know that the concentration

27 camp.

28 Q. Whats the first thing that you remember when you finally

fit



13

got off the train

A. When we got close to Auschwitz we saw baloons -- my Lather

said tThatts no good. He remembers from the war. He saw

that he knew already that something isnt right. When we

arrived they told us to leave everything on the train just

what we have on so we put on more underwear we put on

few dresses few coats because we couldnt take nothing
when

with us. And we got off of the train there were men in

stripes -- uniforms and they told us nobody is older than

10
39. Nobody is younger than 16. Who is younger goes to one

11
side. The men went to one side. The women to another side.

12
He told my sister was only 33 years old. They told her

13
give your children to your mother or your aunt. You are going

14
to go to work and your parents or aunts are going to watch

15
your children. My sister didnt want -- she said where my

16 children go go. We took her oldest daughter Annie she

17
was 13 years old. So we took her. So we started walking and

18
they took us -- the young people -- to one side. The young

19
men to another side and the older people with small children

20
separate. And we started walking. We didnt know where we

21
are walking. While we were walking we found our aunt -- my

22
aunt and cousin -- who were on the same transport but in

23
different wagon because my uncle had broken leg and he

24
was in the hospital So they took them to different wagon.

25
We were very happy to see our aunt and our cousin. We were

26
walking toward Auschwitz and we saw open fires and the

27
smell was terrible. And we were afraid -- we didnt talk to

28
each other. Nobody said nothing to each other -- but we were



afraid they were going to throw us in the open fires. So we

started getting -- peeling of the coats and the suits and

if they are going to throw us in the fires we shouldnt burn

that long. So we started peeling off our clothes and then

we got to building. They told us to get undressed. To put

all our clothes in one place that we are going to go and

have shower. We were very happy that we were going to have

shower after three days of not washing and not -- because

it was hard to get shower. So they shaved our heads and

10 they send us to take shower.

When we
11 Then they came out they handed us underwear clothes whatever

12 had very good shoes. They were high shoes so one of the

13
girls saw the shoes. She took them away from me and gave me

14 some wooden shoes and didnt -- all the clothes got was

15 mens pajama tops. No underwear. Nothing. And then they
how many

16 took us -- dont know thousands of us they took us out

17 in the yard. It was very cold. There were men standing

18 the same naked men on one side inaudible and then

19 they started talking and they were telling us where we are

20 and we still didnt believe them. They told us in the morning

21 we were going to get some food. In the morning they brought

22 us some bread -- it felt like brick -- and they cut it in

23 five -- for five people -- We couldnt eat it. Inaudible

24 And during the day they took us -- they call it da-say-lager.

25 Auschwitz they had different -- They had Bohamianlager

26 the Menlager Saylager. They took in the Saylager. They

27 threw us down. There was 30 barracks that they put us down.

28 There was no beds. No blankets. Nothing. We slept -- we set



in the mud whole day and whole night. There wasnt enoug

place for thousand girls to lay down because in the other

blocks they had wooden bunks and had three bunks so you have

--either 11 on one bunk -- some were 10. We were 11 because

we were five of us and then we found six girls from another

family who stuck together so we were 11 people in one bunk.

So then you had 30 people in one space where you had when you

didnt have the bunk on that same space for 30 people. There

wasnt enough space for 10 people. We were in Saylager for

10 --I dont know how many months. And they used to tell us

in the morning at oclock to go put say-lap-ay on when

12 they counted us. And the morning it was freezing and we

13 were cold. We didnt have clothes so we hug together and

14 the S.S. people -- S.S. men or woman -- they would come and

15 beat us. We should separate and put our hands out and the

16 minute we got together again they beat us again. The first

17 two weeks we couldnt eat our food. Next to our lager was

18 the -- they call it Czech-lager. They used to bring in

19 from Par-is-in-stadt whole families. They had parents with

20 children grandparents and they brought their suitcases with

21 their clothes. And they were starving so they would throw

22
us dress or sweater and we would throw them the bread. So

23
-- between the five of us-- we had sweater so every morning

24
one of us would get sweater to wearS And during the day

25
it used to get so hot that our inaudible were swollen and

26
our lips got swollen and we were afraid to go -- it wasnt

27
hospital but-- you know -- if somebody felt sick they would

28

go there. They had the nurse. We were afraid to go because



we knew that if we go there and they tell us to stay there

after two or three days they are going to come and take us

away. And then when Mengele used to come and he would take

from each block -- when he came every block was closed. And

just one by one he would let the people out from the block

and they would form circle and he would go and pick out

from the circle who he wanted. And after he left they just

put them on drugs and take them away. Or the same thing

when they had the Nacht people and someone was sick and there

10 they would just take them away and take them from death.

11 We knew they used to say inaudible the girls who were there

12 from Slovakia Poland who were there already inaudible

13 who would ask where our parents are. And they would say

14 You see that smoke. Thats where your parents are. They

15 would say you came in with the gate. You are going out with

16 the smoke and we didnt believe that. So we said how can

17 you be that mean They said we are not mean. Thats the

18 truth. We still did not believe them. didnt believe

19 them after they took us from Saylager after months they

20 took us -- they emptied the Czech-lag-er. People were dying

21 every morning. dont know how many inaudible. They

22 were older people and young children. They were dying from

23 hunger in the Czechlager and they emptied the Czechlager

24 and they picked out young girls who were able to go to work.

25
They took us from the Czechlager. They told us we are going

to go to work. So they took us few times to carry rocks

27 and to break rocks. Every time they would say we are going

28
to go for shower we never knew we are going to go for



shower or we are going to be killed. dont think we

really believed them. One day someone came in the middle

of their block was narrow long inaudible and somebody

came and tried to clean or get out something and letter

fell out. And read the letter and somebody -- and started

reading the letter. It was Czech lady from Par-is-en-

stadt who went to work and she wrote letter to somebody --

her husband -- in Menslager. She was writing about they

had the baby and she tried to sneak in the baby and they

10 found the baby and killed the baby and she also wrote about

11 the parent. That day is when believed that it was true.

12 That it was gas and they were killing people at Auschwitz.

13
Q. Who were you with at the time

14 A. was with my aunt with my cousin with my sister and my

15 niece. And we were -- my aunt --she said inaudible her

16 name was Inaudible my maiden name was Lox. My nieces

17 name was Gelt. So we were standing in the front places.

18 And they used to come and take us in the transport. They

19 would cut off certain place. We didnt want to get separat

20 so we were all under the name of Stell that we should be

21
together. We came home in 1948 -- 1947. My aunt died

22 and 10 years ago my sister died so my cousin lived in New

23 York and my niece lived in Austrailia. She was here in

24 December.

25 What about the other Czechs who were in your lager You

five were helping each other out. What about the other women.

27 Were they helping you out too or were you helping them or

28
was there animosity



in

A. We were helped and we were helping. My cousin -- she was

very handy and she started making aprons. She took out the

lining from coats. For slice of bread or two we would

buy the lining from someone who had coat and she would

make aprons and she would go in the kitchen and for the girls

who worked in the kitchen the apron and they would give her

food. And she would share. would say my cousin -- its

not my cousin dont think -- one of us would come home.

The same with my aunt. My aunt would -- should say

10 after about 10 months in Auschwitz they took us to Ber-tan

11 bel-san and we were in Ber-tan-bel-san for two or three

12 months and then they took us to Salz- where we worked

13 in munition factory. My auntw packing in boxes and ten

14 they had like ribbon and she would take some of it home

15 and pull thread and make from the wooden bed she would take

16
piece of wood and made crochet needle and she would make

17 doilies. You know what doily is Crocheted -- and she

18 would sell it to the girl in the kitchen or to the German

19
woman and they would give her piece of bread. My sister

20
Shact-tal she liked to eat and my niece was only 13 and

21
the two of them took it harder than us. So when we would get

22
food -- like we would get soup -- we would bring the soup and

23
leave -- if there was piece of potatoe or carrot -- we woul

24
leave it for my sister and for my niece. And my aunt if she

25
would be our mother she couldnt have been -- dont think

some mothers didnt do that what our aunt did. And the same

27
when we could help other people we would help them. And ther

28
were lot of girls who worked in the kitchen who helped us.



In
Side

Q. How old was your aunt at the time

A. She was in the late 30s maybe 38 39 and when the transport

came from Polish ghetto -- cant remember which ghetto

it was came the transport -- and the girl had paper to

inaudible and they had the dye for your hair and we bought

dye for our aunt because she was grey. inaudible We bought

dye and dyed her hair and everytime Mengele used to come we

would inaudible or pinch our cheeks that we would have some

color. When they took us from Say-lager into the Czechlager

10 they took our aunt away and the girl from another camp

11 from another block were going to fight about -- going to the

12 kitchen for the food -- and they were carrying the same pot

13 of food and we tried our aunt should come with us so we

14 pushed her in there and we told the girl who wasnt ours --

15
we pushed her over in the inaudible and we pulled our aunt

16
together. And thats how we were together all the time. And

17 its not my cousin -- dont think -- inaudible.

18 have another question. You came to Auschwitz with your

19 parents from the same transport right And you never saw

20 them again after the separation.

21
A. No. We came -- my parents my sister with the four children

22
and my other sister and myself. We came together. And from

23
Auschwitz when we were separated we never saw each other.

24
We never saw our parents again.

25
Did you make any friends among the other women that were ther

A. Yes. We made friends and we are still friends. Some are in

27
the United States and some are in Israel. We keep in touch.

28
Q. How often did Mengele come around
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A. You know it is really hard because that time -- maybe once

month. dont remember. just know when he came alL

the blocks were closed and nobody could go out just the people

from the certain blocks could go out because between the bloc

was an opening and we have to go in circle and he would

just go in the circle and pick out whoever he wanted.

Q. Did you ever see any of the men who were at the camps

A. saw next to our camp next to the Bohemian camp was the

mens camp. Temen and one boy. We saw them when they woul

10 go to work or they would come for certain things that you wou

11 come to our camp. They had the gypsy camp and they have diff

12 ent names for it for different camps.

13 Q. The r-tour-ay in Auschwitz. At one point it was blown up.

14 Were you there when it happened.

15 A. Yes. It was in the fall of 1944. think it was around

16 inaudible. We just heard the explosion when they said they

17 tried to bomb the cemetary. They were on the ground and ther

18 was commotion and thats how we found out about it.

19 Did you ever have any contact with the resistance to the

20 underground of the people at inaudible

21
A. dont even believe there could have been inaudible

22
underground. All the dying and all that stuff maybe but

23 never heard of inaudible.

24 Did people try to maintain their religious habits at all

25 Observe the holidays and did people do anything special for

26 Rosh Hashanna .L

27
A. There wasnt really much we can do.

We4 got prayer book we

28
try to pray and we sing songs and inaudible everybody



inaudible and Passover everybody -- nobody ate bread.

somebody came and they said we could eat the bread. As
hungry

as we were we didnt eat bread but other than that -- you kno

If we knew prayer by heart we said them. And once some Greek

man came to work in our block and was standing there

inaudible and he asked me if he didnt speak English and

didnt speak Greek. He asked me what Im saying so

showed him inaudible so when he came next time he brought

us prayer book. So he had prayer book and you know--

10 one girl would come and can have it and this one and we

11 tried to stick to it as much and there was sQewho said God

12 can be dead. We dont believe in it. tried to say the

13 majority. inaudible

14 Do you feel like it helped you to keep hopeful that you would

15 make it

16 A. Yes. believe it. Today inaudible Im staying with my

17 husband because he needs to be closer and today inaudible

18
he doesnt believe in those things but could be very well

19
inaudible and still believe that people who believe in

20
God -- its easier for them. They have more hope and it is

21 easier for people who believe than for people who dont.

22 Did you ever think that you would not survive when you were

23
in Auschwitz or did you believe and did you always have that

24
hope that you will survive that you will get out of there

25
alive.

26
A. There is always the hope but when you saw what was going on

27
and every morning when you were going to the washroom and the

28
toilet and you would see hundreds of corpes piled up like



22

if

people for wood and you knew that you should go for shower

you arent sure you are going to come home you will be

inaudible whenever you walked out of the gate you would

inaudible that you arent going to come back. There was

always hope that something was going to happen and we are

going to survive.

Q. Were there people in your camp who obviously gave up hope

A. Yes there was people like young mother who got separated

from her child who believed that she was going to work and

10 the child is going to be with her parent or whoever she goes

11 with. She couldnt take her and after few weeks she run

old

12 to the wire and got electrocuted. And there were people who

13 just collaped from -- you know when mind inaudible and

14 thats just it. There were lot of people who went by

15 themselves. It was very hard on them. There was five of us

16 and we shared the food and we shared whatever we had we share.

17 It was easier -- if you got slice of bread -- if you had

18 one slice of bread you ate it. You couldnt save it. We had

19 five slices so what we would do. For the dinner we would

20 slice it so thin we would eat three portions and inaudible

21 the two for next day because it wasnt that the morning you

22
get bread. One morning you could get bread and the next day

23 in the evening. For 48 hours you didnt get nothing. For

24 the people who got one day slice of bread inaudible and

25 then they didnt have but two days nothing it was harder

26 for them than for us. We ate little bit today but we had

27 little bit for tomorrow. So it was easier for us to cook

28 that for people who were alone.



Q. Where did you store the bread

A. Under our head. In some places we kept the bread my aunt

kept it. She would keep it under her head. Some places

like in Wise-lad-el we had rooms with bed. dont know

how many bunks and we plenty ate good. There we slept on the

upper bunks. It was very narrow bunk and it slept two people.

inaudible. We kept it whereever we could. Most of the time

it was sto-len but --

Q. Did the other people have the same system of finding places

10 to hide things

11 A. They would find hiding places. They just didnt have that

12 to hide because if you got one slice of bread you couldnt

13 make one slice last. If you got five slices together some

14 days -- in Auschwitz they took transport. They had already

15 broken so many people. Its very sad to say but we were

16 happy when they took people because we would get more food.

17 So when there was transport every day we would get food

Four girls. One bread.
18 inaudible. When there were transports we would get food.

19 Three girls. One bread. Or whatever they gave us inaudible

20 cheese or inaudible When we got cheese we were happy.

21 Some other people got the wurst. We would go and exchange

22 the wurst for the cheese because if you ate the cheese

23 you would drink so much water that you would be hungrier.

24 What about the kind of work that you were doing. Can

25 you describe that

26 A. Actually it wasnt really work. Once in while they

27 would take us out and we would carry rocks from one place

28 to another or they would give us hammers to break the rocks.



It wasnt really work. inaudible. We worked with differen

machines. In ber-gen-bel-san when they brought us -- think

it was in December. They didnt have enough space for us.

They put us in pens and it was inaudible. We were sitting

in the mud. No blankets nothing. That was in December.

It was raining. inaudible There was big storm. Inaudibl

No water. They brought us some -- supposedly inaudible in

the morning. Nobody drank it. Inaudible We were in Ber

gan-bel--san for about months and then they took us to

10 inaudible When we arrived at Ausch-itz we didnt want to

11 believe that it was possible The girls were dressed --

12 Q. have two questions.
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